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https://www.oxfordcartographers.com/our-maps/peters-projection-map/

Demonstrate an understanding of the intersection between Chinese 
immigrant labor and the labor industry in the late 1900s.
Analyze multiple sources about one historical event to explain the
causes, e�ects, and overall impactof the event on American society.
Compare and contrast historical events to identify historical trends and 
explain why varying groups of Americans may have di�erent experiences 
with labor unions, labor laws, and organizing strikes.

How did the social and political environment of the time contribute
to the causes and e�ects of the 1974 Jung Sai Strike?
What similarities and di�erences can be found between the 1974 Jung
Sai Strike and other historical labor strikes?

(Opt.) Projector for slides presentation

(Opt.) Printouts of the assignment
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INTRODUCTION:

Introduce the 1974 Jung Sai Workers’ Strike to your students using the visual presentation
provided, or a lecture-style presentation. Students may also use this presentation as a
supplementary resource to explore on their own, so you may edit the slides accordingly:.

ACTIVITY
(20 MIN)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18FWhvjCr9kP7YR69sqMDM9e0tbctT0NKBfeRY8Au2UI/edit#slide=id.g1047475f3a3_0_01974 Jung Sai Strike Presentation Slides
Below is a document containing relevant links, a summary of the event, and the
event’s historical significance. This may be used to supplement your knowledge of
the event and/or the informational slides if they are used as a student-facing resource:

Students may work on this activity individually or in small groups for the first section. 
Adjust the number of questions, the number of source activities required, and/or the
number of individuals allowed in a group to fit the needs of your classroom.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FU0tQ3A_JJiF�l6Pq_azm-e4EhfO1gUGSJW_XdDifE/editEducator Supplementary Information

Review the presentation notes included in each slide to customize the slide/lecture
material in a way that appeals to your students best. You may also choose to keep the
slides as they are.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hwAidqnfZexbI1NJ54kFp-JTcAHA4NKXiXHuUOH6gKw/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hwAidqnfZexbI1NJ54kFp-JTcAHA4NKXiXHuUOH6gKw/edit

Once you have finished going over the key points of the event, go over the instructions for
the activity (provided in the next section) and introduce students to the Bonus Resource
list (Slide 8).

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nhyoqq9POG9jIaxKRA_s1Qs0Igd1YXoCx9UEy7dDfRw/editStudent Activity

Alternate Activity: Educators may choose to have students split into four groups to
evaluate one primary source each and integrate their responses into a visual/auditory
presentation for their classmates to learn from at the end of the class period. This would
give students 15 minutes for the activity and the rest of the class period (approx. 20 min.)
for presentations, in place of the discussion activity. In this cause, Part II of the
assignment would be homework. This presentation assignment may also be used as
optional review material for the following day, where students would use their
completed assignments to supplement a visual presentation with a group of their peers
and present it to the class (10 minutes for creating the visual presentation on a source
they were assigned, and 20 minutes for presenting).

Once students complete Part I of the activity (Source Analysis), they should complete
Part II of the activity (Comparing and Contrasting) individually. This portion of the
lesson should take approximately 20 minutes.



DISCUSSION 
(15 MINUTES)

TAKE 
HOME 

ASSIGNMENT:

Anything that students do not complete in class should be assigned for homework.

The bonus resource list may be provided to students as a resource
for exploration or used to develop a homework/extra-credit assignment.

If the alternate activity was chosen, then Part II of the activity
(Comparing and Contrasting) should be assigned as homework.
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Once the allotted period of time is up, bring students/groups back to 
discuss their findings (Slide 9).
Have students share their responses, thoughts, any connections they made, etc.
Engage the students with guiding questions and reinforce key American History

Ask: What made the strike successful? What challenged the success of the strikes?
(Reference Educator Supplementary Information for guiding responses.)

This discussion should take up the remainder of the class period and focus on 
guiding students to make connections, reinforce key concepts, and understand 
the content introduced. You may choose to refer to the "Assessment"
section of the Educator Supplementary Information to judge how well
students understood this lesson.


